Other Parts

- The parts listed on this page are universal / multi-fit ones, may be required some modification / fabrication.

- **License Plate Reflector** (5343)
- **"Lay Down" License Bracket** (C103758)
- **License Plate Base** (5209) aluminum *Japanese license size
- **License Plate Holder** (5290) aluminum *Japanese license size
- **License Bracket** (5306) steel / chrome plated
- **Number Plate Oval White** (KU0189) size: 350x247x10mm

- **Adjustable Sissybar License Mount Kit NEW** (2465) plastic: aluminum bracket; steel / black painted *NOT including sissybar, taillight *not sissybar between the brackets of this kit *be sure not to move easily, may be required additional modification to avoid falling down

- **Brass Slotted Screw Set** 12-24 x 1in (PKG/10) (BLT008B) size: 12-24 1/4-20 x 1in (PKG/10) (BLT111B) size 1/4-20 5/16-18 x 1in (PKG/10) (BLT131B) size 5/16-18 brass length: 1 inch 10pcs/set
- **Stainless Slotted Screw Set** 1/4-20 x 1in (PKG/10) (BLT111S) size 1/4-20 5/16-18 x 1in (PKG/10) (BLT131S) size 5/16-18 stainless length: 1 inch 10pcs/set Stainless 18-8

- **Brass Nut Set 12-24 (PKG/10)** (BLT008BN) brass size: 12-24 10pcs/set *use these hardware as ornaments *NEVER use the portions required high torque

- **Brass Slotted Screw Set** M6 x 20mm (X1545) M8 x 20mm (X1546) *use these hardware as ornaments *NEVER use the portions required high torque

- **Glass Hand Shift Knob** (PSY0303) head glass mount: brass mount hole: 8mm (insert shift arm and fasten size screw) size: height 58mm × width 52.5mm *NOT use thread inside
Other Parts

The parts listed on this page are universal / multi-fit ones. May be required some modification / fabrication.

- **BRASS MOUNT HOOK**
  - (H1316)
  - Brass nonpolished sold in pairs
  - Thread 1/2-13
  - Can mount on upper suspension
  - 9/1-05 / 6/06-07 Dyna

- **COMPACT CLOCK**
  - (9535-CL)
  - Body: width 37 x height 25 x thick 10 mm
  - LCD: width 15 mm x height 10 mm
  - Waterproof
  - El. back light
  - Put with hook-and-loop fasteners

- **RAT FINK LICENSE BOLT**
  - Green (MN036GR)
  - Grey (MN036GY)
  - Pink (MN036PK)
  - Purple (MN036PU)
  - Sold in pairs

- **LICENSE BOLT LED**
  - Amber (UP0016)
  - Blue (UP0017)
  - White (UP0018)
  - Stainless sold in pairs
  - Size: thick 13 mm, dia. 12 mm

- **LICENSE BOLT DICE**
  - Chrome (UP0010)
  - Purple (UP0012)
  - Green (UP0011)
  - Plastic sold in pairs
  - Size: height 15 mm x width 15 mm

- **CROSS LICENSE BOLT**
  - Black (MN006BK)
  - Sold in pairs

- **CROWN LICENSE BOLT**
  - Chrome (MN012CH)
  - Sold in pairs

- **BBALL LICENSE BOLT**
  - Chrome (UP0014)
  - Sold in pairs

- **SKULL LICENSE BOLT**
  - Chrome (UP0015)
  - Sold in pairs

- **BULB CAP BULLET**
  - Chrome (HL0028)
  - Sold in pairs for US type bulb

- **BULB CAP IRON CROSS**
  - Chrome (HL0032)
  - Sold in pairs for US type bulb

- **BULB CAP STAR**
  - Chrome (HL0034)
  - Sold in pairs for US type bulb

- **BULB CAP PISTON**
  - Black (HL0029)
  - Sold in pairs for US type bulb

- **BULB CAP PISTON**
  - Chrome (HL0030)
  - Sold in pairs for US type bulb

- **BBALL BULB CAP**
  - (9560)
  - Sold in pairs for US type bulb

- **BULB CAP DICE**
  - Chrome (UP0001)
    - Black (UP0004)
    - White (UP0003)
    - Red (UP0002)
    - Blue (UP0005)
    - Purple (UP0009)
  - Sold in pairs for US type bulb

- **BULB CAP SPIKE**
  - Chrome (UP0007)
  - Sold in pairs for US type bulb

- **BULB CAP EYE BALL**
  - (HL0036)
  - Sold in pairs for US type bulb